
WINTER 2024



MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT SUN RATE

HUSKY EXPERIENCE

TOUR DE TORASSIEPPI 13:15 13:15 13:15 185 €

IT`S A HUSKY DAY 09:50 390 €

SNOWMOBILE EXPERIENCE

PANORAMA SAFARI 13:30 13:30 13:30 10:00 145 / 185 €

LAPLAND SNOWMOBILE DAY 10:00 365 €

SNOWMOBILES WITH NETFISHING 10:00 195 / 235 €

REINDEER EXPERIENCE

LOCAL CULTURE 10:40 10:40 10:40 195 €

ALL ABOUT REINDEER 09:40 125 €

OTHER WINTER FUN

ICE FISHING 10:00 40 €

SKI LIKE A FINN 10:00 10:00 75 €

ARCTIC SAUNA WORLD 15-22 15-22 15-22 15-22 15-22 15-22 15-22 30 €

SNOWSHOE TO NATIONAL PARK 10:00 10:00 100 €

NORTHERN LIGHTS EXPERIENCE

AURORA ADVENTURE BY SNOWMOBILES 21:00 21:00 21:00 145 / 185 €

REINDEER AURORA EXPERIENCE 20:40 20:40 155 €

AURORA SNOW SHUTTLE 21:00 95 €

AURORA SNOWSHOEING 21:00 21:00 80 €

SECRETS OF THE NORTHERN LIGHTS 16:00 16:00 25 €

SPECIAL OVERNIGHTS

AURORAHUT GLASS IGLOO 16:45 16:45 16:45 16:45 16:45 16:45 16:45 360-470 €

ARCTIC FIREFOX LODGE 16:00 16:00 16:00 16:00 16:00 16:00 16:00 590 €

B R E A T H E  I N  T H E  P U R E S T  
A I R  I N  T H E  W O R L D  I N  E U R O P E ’ S

L A S T  W I L D E R N E S S

According to WHO the cleanest air in the world 
is measured in Pallas-Yllästunturi National Park. 

 
Lapland is also known to be the last

wilderness in Europe.
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TOUR DE TORASSIEPPI 

 
This is the bucket list husky tour to  
experience. Enjoy the scenery as your husky 
team pulls you through the treeless swamps 
and snow-covered forests. You will drive a 
shared sled and can swap drivers halfway 
through the tour.

Driving distance is approximately 15km. 
Minimum age is 4 years. Children under  
12 years will be sitting in guide’s sled.

2-3 h min 2 185

IT ’S A HUSKY DAY  

Spend a day with the huskies on this tour 
through the amazing Lappish landscape.  
Picnic lunch is prepared on a fire. You will 
drive your own sled, no shared driving  
possibilities. 

Driving distance is approximately 25km.
This program is suitable for those aged 15 
years and over..

4 - 5 h min 2 390



PANORAMA SAFARI
 

Join us for the sightseeing tour to the 
Lappish winter landscapes on snowmobiles! 
Steer your snowmobile on the scenic routes 
of Muonio and enjoy the ride. This program is 
suitable for beginners as well. You will drive 
a shared snowmobile and can swap drivers 
halfway through the tour. 

Driving distance is approximately 30km. 
Minimum age is 4 years.*

2 - 2,5h min 2 145 / shared
185 / single

LAPLAND SNOWMOBILE DAY 

Feel the wind and speed up your snowmo-
bile on this full day snowmobile adventure! 
Lapland snowmobile day takes you on the 
less travelled tracks around West-Lapland’s 
most  amazing views. Lunch is served half-
way through the journey.

Driving distance is approximately 60-80km 
You will drive your own snowmobile,  
no shared driving possibility.*

5-6 h min 2 365  / single

*Minimum age for driving a snwomobile is 18 and 
requires a valid driving license. Children under 15 years 
old will be sitting in guide’s sled. Over 15 years old can 
be seated behind their parent.



SNOWMOBILES WITH NET FISHING

 

Head off through the forests onto a frozen 
lake next to the National Park. Try your hand 
at the traditional winter net fishing. Pull the 
nets out of the frozen lakewith your guide 
and see what´s the catch. Lunch will be 
prepared on the fire before heading back to 
the resort. 
 
Minimum age is 4 years.

5 h min 2 195 shared
235 single

*Minimum age for driving a snwomobile is 18 and 
requires a valid driving license. Children under 15 years 
old will be sitting in guide’s sled. Over 15 years old can 
be seated behind their parent.



LOCAL CULTURE 
 
 
 
Visit a 100-year-old unique Lappish farm-
house and a reindeer museum in the small 
village of Torassieppi. At the farm you can 
test your reindeer herder skills by throwing 
suopunki, a Lappish lasso, and driving a 3km 
track in the forest with a reindeer sleigh. 
A short walk brings you to the Torassieppi 
Winter Village with the ice restaurant and 
impressive wall carvings.  
Lunch is served in a traditional kota.

Minimum age is 4 years.

4-4,5 h incl.
transfers

min 2 195

ALL ABOUT REINDEER

 

 
Get to know Lapland’s number one animal!  
On this tour you will learn about the life of 
a reindeer in a local reindeer farm.Take the 
cutest holiday photos while feeding the  
reindeer. Experience both the tranquility of 
the silent forest and the adrenaline of full 
gallop while sitting on your sleigh. 
 
Driving distance for sleigh ride is  
approx. 1km. Minimum age is 4 years.

2,5h incl. 
transfers

min 2 125

*Weather permitting



SKI LIKE A FINN  
 
 

 
Cross-country skiing is something that us 
Finns learn before we learn to speak. This 
course guides you to the secrets of the 
Finnish favourite sport and gives you the 
basic skills for XC skiing. Your guide takes 
you for a skiing trip and introduces the tracks 
on your area. 
 
Minimum age is 4 years.

2 h min 2 75

ICE FISHING 
 

 
Try your luck with ice fishing. Drill a hole 
through the river ice and learn the tricks of 
winter fishing.

Minimum age is 4 years.

2 h min 2 40



SNOWSHOE TRIP TO  
NATIONAL PARK 
 

Experience the joy of snowshoeing 
in Pallas - Ylläs National Park. Explore  
the open fell area and snow packed 
winter forest. Head higher to catch the most 
beautiful views and breathe the cleanest 
air in the world according to WHO studies. 
Activity includes lunch in Hotel Jeris.

Minimum age is 4 years.

4 h incl.
transfers

min 2 100

ARCTIC SAUNA WORLD 
 

The best sauna experience in Lapland! 
Four different saunas and a large winter  
swimming area provide an in-depth intro-
duction to happiness through Finnish sauna 
culture. Sauna and winter swimming are well 
known for their multiple health benefits.

Arctic Sauna World is suitable for all ages.

2-2,5 h 30



SECRETS OF THE NORTHERN 
LIGHTS

 
Join our informative workshop over the 
magical phenomenon of the Northern 
Lights, and the science behind it. Includes  
a hot drink and a local snack.

1 h min 2 25

AURORA SNOWSHOEING 

 

This guided snowshoeing tour takes you to 
the beautiful snowy forest in the evening. 
Enjoy the silence and surrounding nature and 
keep your eyes on the sky for the magical 
Northern Lights. Marvel the moon and the 
stars, or simply enjoy the splendour of the 
quiet, wintery forest.

Minimum age is 12 years.

2-3 h min 2 80

AURORA SNOW SHUTTLE

Let us shuttle you to an evening campfire in 
the middle of a quiet, snowy forest, far away 
from the light pollution. Here you can enjoy 
a hot drink by the fire while gazing the starry 
northern skies.  

Minimum age is 12 years.

2 h min 2 95



2,5-3 h min 2 145 shared/
185 single

AURORA ADVENTURE 
BY SNOWMOBILES

Set off for an aurora hunt with a snowmo-
bile! This tour will take you to optimal loca-
tions to spot Lady Green’s dance on the sky. 
Enjoy a warm drink and feel the vast night 
sky with millions of stars around you. 

Driving distance is approximately 20km. 
You will drive a shared snowmobile with a 
possibility to change drivers halfway through 
the tour. 
 
Minimum age is 12 years.

REINDEER AURORA EXPERIENCE

 
 

Experience a magical tour on the reindeer 
sleigh by night in search of the Northern 
Lights. Our reindeer herder will take you on 
a quiet sled ride to the forest comfortably 
covered under a warm blanket. Keep your 
eyes on the sky, you might catch a glimpse 
of the mystical Northern Lights!

Minimum age is 12 years.

1,5 - 2 h incl. 
transfers

min 2 155



AURORAHUT GLASS IGLOO  
OVERNIGHT

Cozy and comfortable glass igloo with a 
double bed surrounded by glass walls that 
let you see the surrounding nature and the 
northern sky. 
 
Huts are located in a nearby forest short 
walking  distance away from the resort.
Price includes breakfast

1 night min 1
360 - 470 /  
1-2 persons

ARCTIC FIREFOX LODGE

Spend an exceptional night in wellness and 
luxury at the exclusive Arctic Fire Fox Lodge. 
Start the evening enjoying your own private 
sauna and jacuzzi boasting panoramic views 
across lake Jeris. Upstairs you will find a 
sleeping area with unobstructed views as 
far as the eye can see. Lay in your cozy bed 
watching the stars above as you hope for 
the Northern Lights to grace you with an 
appearance. 

Price includes, breakfast, entry into Arctic 
Sauna World, bathrobe and slippers.

1 night min 1
590 / 1-2 persons
- extra bed 50  
for children on request





Welcome to Muonio, Lapland, where fells
and forests, lakes and rivers dominate the

landscape so unique it’s declared 
national scenery in Finland.



SNOWMOBILE TOURS

Rates include the necessary equipment 
and insurance for the snowmobile.  
The driver of the snowmobile must 
be at least 18 years of age with a valid 
driving licence. For children & youth 
under 18 years, we recommend only 
2-4 hour snowmobile safaris. Children 
up to the age of 14 are seated in a sled 
pulled by the guides snowmobile.

At the age of 15 they can be seated 
behind one of their parents or sit in a 
sled behind guide’s snowmobile.  
Self-liability is 800€ /driver/ 
snowmobile/ accident case.

By paying 20€ per person per safari, 
you can reduce your maximum self 
liability to 400€, which is valid for one 
accident.

HUSKY TOURS 

All husky tour rates include the 
necessary outdoor equipment. Children 
over 12 years can usually drive a husky 
team themselves depending on the 
size of the child. Children between 4 
-11 years of age sit in the guide’s sled 
during tours. We reserve the right to 
decide the arrangements for children. 
We recommend only short husky tours 
for small children.

DON’T FORGET OUR RENTAL EQUIPMENT

Fatbike 35 € / 2-3 h  
Snowshoes 10 € / set / day  
Cross-country skis 10 € / set / day

Short tour or low active level.
Suitable for 4 years and older.

Half day tour or medium active level.
Suitable for 12 years and older.

Full day tour or higher active level.
Suitable for 15 years and older.

Overnight tour or high active level.
Suitable for 18 years and older.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

The final  infor mation will be given at the reception on previous day. We hold the right 

to make changes in timetables and  programs due to weather, safety or other unforseen 

reasons. Reservations must be confirmed by 3pm the previous day.  
Your reservation is binding.

REDUCTION FOR CHILDREN AGED 4-11 YEARS IS -40%

THIS WEEKLY WINTER PROGRAM IS VALID 1 .1 .-14.4.2024



JERIS LAKESIDE RESORT 
Jerisjärventie 91, 99300 Muonio

Phone +358 400 177 600 
Jeris@harriniva.fi



HOW DO WE ACT SUSTAINABLY

PRESERVE THE  WILDERNESS

It is our responsibility to acknowledge the fact 
that we operate in one of the few unspoiled 
regions remaining in the world.

YOU ARE THE BEST IN WILDERNESS!

The dedicated staff at Harriniva Hotels & Safaris  
work hard every day to live up to the company  

slogan “Best in Wilderness”.

To guests, this is best manifested by the expert Harriniva guides that lead people to Lapland nature for 
extraordinary experiences throughout the year.

FOSTER TRADITIONS AND WELLBEING

All our services are close to nature, showing our 
appreciation for local traditions, Sámi culture 
and animal welfare.


